A novel data storage and processing technology for computers and telephone switching systems, involving the movement of minute magnetic domains, or bubbles, through thin sheets of an orthoferrite, is being explored at Bell Telephone Laboratories. The system leads to memory densities of about a million bits per square orthoferrite … Single bubbles, or groups of them, are being made to perform a variety of functions -logic, memory, switching and counting -and although the conventional random access memory organization does not seem to be particularly suitable, the fact that logic and memory now appear almost indistinguishable suggests that other ways of arranging the information may be appropriate.
From Nature 23 August 1969

Years Ago
During the war the proper provision of life-belts … on ships became of vital importance owing to the submarine menace. One of the most widely used appliances was a life-jacket stuffed with "kapok" or floss. … According to the existing official regulations, the only kapok that may be used for this purpose is Java kapok, which consists of the long hair surrounding the seeds of a tree which occurs abundantly in the Dutch East Indies. A similar material is, however, obtainable from India, but from a different tree, and this Indian floss cannot under the existing regulations be used for life-jackets. The results of trials made at the Imperial Institute … have shown that the Indian floss can fully satisfy all the requirements as regards buoyancy and freedom from water-logging. It is, therefore, suggested that the use of Indian kapok should be officially permitted for life-jackets. From Nature 21 August 1919
MATERIALS CHEMISTRY
A tip for 2D polymer formation
The tip of a scanning tunnelling microscope has been used to convert a molecular assembly into a 2D polymer and back, at room temperature -revealing how extreme environmental conditions can alter the progress of reactions.
he development of methods for polymerizing organic molecules on surfaces opens up fresh approaches for fabricating exceptionally robust twodimensional materials 1 , including 2D forms of materials known as covalent organic frameworks (COFs). Writing in the Journal of the American Chemical Society, Cai et al. 2 report the reversible formation of a single 2D layer of a COF on a graphite surface underneath the tip of a scanning tunnelling microscope (STM). The reaction occurs at room temperature, which is remarkably low for this type of transformation. The authors attribute their unexpected room-temperature polymerization to the large, highly localized electric field generated when a voltage is applied between the STM tip and the surface.
COFs are purely organic, permanently porous crystalline materials that have ultralow densities because they do not contain heavy elements. In 2005, it was reported 3 that a bulk form of a COF can be made from boronic acids -compounds that contain a B(OH) 2 group. Boronic acids are prone to self-condensation reactions, in which three of them combine when heated to form boroxine rings (B 3 O 3 ), which can constitute the three-pronged vertices of a COF (Fig. 1) .
Cai et al. have now studied three-lobed molecules that have a boronic acid group at each lobe, and have carried out condensation reactions at the interface between a solution of these compounds and graphite. The authors deposited the solution of their boronic acid onto graphite and scanned an STM tip across it while applying a positive sample bias (a voltage that causes electrons to 'tunnel' from the tip to the graphite). They observed the formation of highly ordered, 2D supramolecular assemblies of the molecules in the STM images. But when they scanned the same area at a negative sample bias (causing electrons to tunnel from the graphite to the tip), the assemblies transformed into regular networks of co valently linked molecules -small domains of a single-layer COF (Fig. 1) .
The authors showed that polymerization occurred only in the scanned region -STM images of the surrounding non-scanned areas contained only unreacted molecules. Remarkably, when they then switched back to a 2 report that such a COF formation occurs at room temperature when the tip of a scanning tunnelling microscope (STM) passes across boronic acid molecules on a graphite surface, if there is a negative voltage on the graphite with respect to the tip. The reaction is completely reversed when the tip scans over the COF and the polarity of the voltage is reversed (not shown). The authors propose that the reactions are driven by the strong, localized electric field generated between the tip and the graphite.
positive sample bias, the COFs depolymerized, restoring the supramolecular assem blies. The ability to selectively drive either the polymerization or the depolymerization to completion at room temperature is unprecedented for COF-forming reactions, and clearly indicates the power of the non-thermal activation mechanism. Both reactions proceeded slowly enough for their kinetics to be monitored by normal STM imaging, with the depolymerization reaction being about ten times faster than the polymerization.
The processes that produce highly ordered covalent materials such as COFs require dynamic covalent chemistry 4 -reactions in which covalent bonds form reversibly, thereby allowing self-healing of defects in the nascent COF, and hence the formation of crystalline materials that have 'long-range order' . The reversible condensation of boronic acids aids the formation both of bulk COFs 3 and of single-layer COFs synthesized on surfaces 5, 6 . In both cases, however, the polymerization required temperatures of around 100 °C; it was inconceivable that such COF formation could occur at room temperature.
Cai and colleagues' work is therefore a stunning example of an underexplored phenomenon: how exceptional environmental conditions can alter the progress of chemical reactions. The authors accredit their astonishing finding to the influence of the strong, oriented electric field beneath the STM tip. Although the applied voltages in STMs are modest (just a few volts, at most), the close proximity of tip to the sample (less than 1 nanometre away) gives rise to strong, static electric fields of the order of 10 9 volts per metre, which are otherwise difficult to reach.
STMs have demonstrated a striking ability to induce individual molecules to undergo a variety of processes 7 , such as changing conformation, dissociation and chemical reactions. These processes could, in principle, be driven by the electric field. But the STM tip can also act as a powerful oxidizing or reducing agent, depending on the voltage between it and the surface that it scans across. More over, at liquid-solid interfaces, scanning of the STM tip causes 'nano-stirring' of the liquid. All of these tip effects could promote chemical reactions individually or in combination with each other, but the intimate connections between them make it difficult to separate out the effects that are at play in experiments.
So does the electric field definitely drive Cai and colleagues' reactions, or could another mechanism be involved? Boronic acids act as Lewis acids (electron-pair acceptors), and so an alternative explanation is that electron-transfer processes are responsible. This possibility should now be explored.
Carrying out STM experiments at liquidsolid interfaces is relatively straightforward, facilitating future studies of the reported reactions. However, the reaction system itself is highly complex. For example, crucial factors that could affect the surface reactions include the solvent, the surrounding solute molecules (boronic acids that are still in solution, rather than on the graphite surface) and even dissolved impurities; none of these are easy to visualize using STMs, which can image only surface-bound molecules. The main challenge now, therefore, is to devise experiments or computational simulations that provide further clues about the mechanism. Cai et al. have taken the first step in this direction by studying the solvent dependence of the reactions. Future studies could also shed light on the role of water molecules, which are essential for the depolymerization reaction.
Since their development in 1981, STMs have enhanced our understanding of fundamental atomic processes on surfaces, and are still the sole analytical tool for tackling various on going research problems in surface science. Stunning experiments have also shown that STMs can be used to assemble atoms or molecules into precise nanostructures (see refs 8 and 9, for example), and to manipulate the chemical state of those structures 10 . But scaling up such experiments to make practically useful quantities of materials has been impossible, because the processes involved are inherently serial operations and atomic in scale.
Cai and colleagues' work provides an intriguing test case for whether STM-induced processes can be translated to moremacroscopic scales. This would require comparably strong electric fields to be produced at least on the micrometre scalewhich seems feasible, but challenging. 4 add another dimension to this story on page 461, by showing that vessels fishing on the high seas (the regions of oceans beyond national boundaries) overlap substantially with areas of the ocean that are frequented by sharks, leaving these wide-ranging animals with scant refuge from fishing pressure.
As some of the oceans' fiercest predators, sharks were once presumed to be safe from over fishing 5 . Yet when shark-targeted commercial fisheries were developed in the mid-twentieth century, this presumption was soon proved incorrect. Most of these fisheries underwent a swift cycle of boom and bust, lasting only a decade or so before shark populations plummeted and the fisheries collapsed 6 . The expansion of industrial fishing across the high seas in the latter half of the twentieth century subjected sharks to another threat. Most of those fisheries target tuna and billfish (such as swordfish). These fast-moving fishes have high population growth rates, which allow them to withstand greater fishing pressures than the sharks that are taken alongside them as by-catch (species caught un intentionally) or as secondary targets. Despite the risk of overfishing sharks, regional fisheries-management organizations have been reluctant to develop management plans or catch limits for sharks, and have little incentive to collect data that
